GhostBSD - Feature #98
Adding custom ZFS partition to the installer partition editor

04/03/2019 09:46 PM - ericbsd

| Status:   | Done                     | Start date: | 04/03/2019 |
| Priority: | Normal                   | Due date:   |             |
| Assignee: | ericbsd                  | % Done:     | 100%        |
| Category: |                         | Estimated time: | 0.00 hour |
| Target version: | GhostBSD 20.02 | |

Description
This will allow users to install GhostBSD with ZFS in a partition like UFS beside windows and/or linux.

History

#1 - 04/03/2019 10:09 PM - ericbsd
- Tracker changed from Bug to Feature

#2 - 08/28/2019 06:01 PM - ericbsd
- Target version deleted (GhostBSD 19.09)

#3 - 02/06/2020 11:20 PM - ericbsd
- Target version set to GhostBSD 20.02

#4 - 02/06/2020 11:25 PM - ericbsd
- Subject changed from Adding custom ZFS partition compatibility to the installer to Adding custom ZFS partition to the installer partition editor
- Status changed from New to In Progress
- Assignee set to ericbsd
- % Done changed from 0 to 40

This will allow users to install GhostBSD with ZFS in a partition like UFS beside windows and/or linux.

#5 - 02/11/2020 10:32 PM - ericbsd
- Status changed from In Progress to Done
- % Done changed from 40 to 100

#6 - 02/15/2020 02:14 PM - ericbsd
Commits:
https://github.com/ghostbsd/gbi/commit/8d88a0257d77ae8fe81ea764c6609ea29d7bbcab
https://github.com/ghostbsd/gbi/commit/176a81715a33cbbc5816215e8993016b3720ef593
https://github.com/ghostbsd/gbi/commit/a42d840f711e99a250886e80c25198f3a66956dd
https://github.com/ghostbsd/gbi/commit/d729144ee5f59bc15e025f39bebdf31b0a0edd75

#7 - 02/15/2020 02:14 PM - ericbsd
- Description updated